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KGB
and StB’swith KGB
Negotiations
joint efforts

Direct management of Czechoslovak security authorities
through advisors with various sections of the Ministry of Interior became a political anachronism after 1956. The headquarters
of the Soviet
security service
tried
to create abroad
a new system
Specifi
c casesstate
of successful
operative
cooperation
include
of bilateral
arrangements
based
onHana
the negotiations
between
the
agency utilisation
of Karel
and
Köchers. Based
on the
the top offi
cials of theK.
Committee
of offered
State Security
(KGB) and
surviving
documents,
Köcher first
his cooperation
thethe
Czechoslovak
Ministry
of Interior.
The –negotiations
to
II. Administration
of the
MoI in 1961
1962; he wasresulted
on
in operative
which
records
only and
fromtechnical
February priorities,
1963 at thethe
1stobservance
(American)of
departwas toofbe
verifi
ed at least once aadministration
year. The individual
organisament
the
counter-intelligence
as a confi
dential
tional units’ with
officials
the level
ofname
operative
collaborator
the on
“Pedro”
cover
(lateradministrations
“Tulian”). He
provided for fulfi
details
documents;
example,
heads
of
successfully
lled in
histheir
tasks
among the for
staff
of the US
Embassy
departments
arranged
for certain details.
in
Prague, actors,
and intellectuals.
After a suitable legend was
A standardised
formHana
of the(on
meetings
created
and his wife
files as between
“Hanka”,both
laterministries’
“Adrid”) intop officials
in Moscow
in June
1960. intelligence
A year later,training
formed
of hisstarted
tasks, the
couple took
a special
another
discussion
in Prague
in the presence
of KGB
in
1964, focusing
onwas
confiheld
dential
communication,
photographing,
Chairmanand
Alexander
Shelyepin,
Head of the I.
tracking,
methodsNikolayevich
of overcoming
the lie detector.
Main to
Administration
Mikhaylovich
Prior
embarking onAlexander
their mission,
the KöcherSakharovsky,
couple signed
Head
of the
II. Main
Administration
O. M.informed
Gribanov,
and the dethe
oath
of duty
in September
1965, were
about
chief Soviet
advisor
in Czechoslovakia
Fotiy V. Peshekhonov.
positing
of their
monthly
financial remuneration,
and “Pedro” On
apthe Czechoslovak
part,
attendants
the Deputy
plied
for membership
inthe
thesummit
Communist
Party ofwere
Czechoslovakia.
Prime
Minister
Minister
of Interior
Barák, no
the
The
KGB
centre and
mustformer
have been
informed
aboutRudolf
their mission
current
minister
Lubomír
Štrougal,
his their
deputies
Josef
Kudrna
later
than
at this time.
From
the outset,
tasks
were
meant to
and Jaroslav
Klíma, deputy
of the I.community.
Administration
the
focus
on penetrating
the USHead
intelligence
After of
their
MoI Lt-Col
Bohumír
AKAof
“Drábek”
and the interrupted
Head of the
arrival
in the
US, theMolnár
occupation
Czechoslovakia
II. Administration
of the
MoI
Col Vladimír
Matoušek. that astheir
cooperation with
the
intelligence
administration
As in other
the summit
discussed
sumed
theircases,
management
in August
1968.the coordinated use of
forces andameans
in “combating
main enemy”,
i.e.the
theI. USA
Following
thorough
analysis andthe
consultations
with
Main
and their allies.of
The
documents
from the
discussions
between
Administration
KGB,
the intelligence
connection
was
renewed
both
intelligence
services’
captured tasks
in
in
relation
to Köcher’s
workrepresentatives
at Zbigniew Brzezinski’s
Institute,
‘work on American
objects’
within
outside the
US,
espeevaluation
of the eastern
bloc
press and
for Pentagon,
and
work
at an
cially
in emerging
countriescall
(Congo,
Angola,
offi
ce evaluating
telephone
tapping
for theIndonesia,
CIA since UAR).
1973. It
was Soviet
said that
cooperation
had participated
started between
the
residents ofof
The
intelligence
service
in the
management
I. Administration
of the MoI
and I. Main
of
the “Rino”
case in a prominent
manner
in theAdministration
mid-1970’s; it built
KGB in
the US
York,
UK, France,
Italy, Feddead
drops
for (New
the agent
asWashington),
well as participating
in directing
him
eral Republic ofUnlike
Germany,
Turkey,
Guinea,
Mexico,
non-personally.
the Austria,
Prague centre,
the
I. MainMali,
AdministraIndonesia,
and to
theevaluate
United Arab
Republic. and documents
tion
of KGBIndia
was able
the information
The topical
of the allied
counter-intelligence
services
was
provided.
Intask
appreciation
of the
successful cooperation,
inforcontrolling
internationaltechnical
tourists and
obtaining
secret
ciphers
mation
on collaborators,
actions
in Africa,
Asia
and
and documents
including
diplomatic
mail
of foreign
countries’
Bogotá,
Colombia
(A. Ogorodnik
affair),
Chairman
of KGB
Yuri V.
embassies.released
As a priority,
operative
attention
was
meant
to focus
Andropov
USD 20,000
for both
agents
and
the amount
on the
embassies
of the
UK, France,
was
handed
to them
on 7US,
January
1976. and Israel. The Soviet
state security
made maximum
efforts to utilise
agency networks
However,
the distrustful
main intelligence
administration
of the
of its Czechoslovak
partners
and, withcomplicated
their help, to
‘slip’ its
Federal
Ministry of Interior
organised
transfer
of the
agents to Czechoslovakia
the identified objects.
agents
names
couple
in 1976,KGB
where
theywith
werecover
exploited
in
“Petr”
and “Charlie”
to the US embassy;
the
assistance
of the were
head directed
of the administration
General“Černý”
Miloš
was on and
a mission
against
UK’s ambassador;
KGBintelligence
agent “KenHladík
General
Oleg Kalugin
from the Soviet
nedy” was on a mission with Israel’s embassy through “Husa”
service.
(Goose),
secret
collaborator
of StB; etc. and the regular payThe
conflaict
put an
end to the cooperation
The topthe
offiCommunist
cials of the Pary
VII. Administration
of ended
Tracking
met inand
ments,
membership was
formally,
Prague
in June
1963.
Theeven
main
topic was
experience
the
Köcher
couple
were
included
in asharing
list of unwanted
perwith tracking
persons
that were ‘worked
on’, mainly
citizens
sons.
Two years
later, cooperation
was renewed
through
“Adrid”
of capitalist
protection
of embassies, use of special
but
it did notcountries,
yield the expected
results.
technologies,
organisation
of the ustanovka,
use of
agent
and
The
Federal Bureau
of Investigation
(FBI) arrested
the
couple
confident
networks,
and
loans
lms on
trackbefore
their
departure
from
the of
USSoviet
on 15 technical
Novemberfi1984.
Four
ing. Regular
on this
were intended
to dissident
take place
months
later,meetings
the Köchers
werelevel
exchanged
for Soviet
once aShcharansky
year.
Natan
and transferred to the Czechoslovakian
Two years later, both Ministries’ officials, led by Minister of
authorities.
Interior
Josef Kudrna
KGB Chairman
Vladimir
Yefimovich
We
can document
the and
cooperation
on the agency
efforts
concernSemichastny
evaluated
the observance
of the arrangement
from
ing
writer Alexander
I. Solzhenitsyn,
deported
from the USSR.
At
Julyend
1962.
documents
from the
meetings
mention
need
the
of The
January
1975, Prague
hosted
a meeting
of thethe
members
to the
expand
and deepen the exchange
of operative
information,
of
counter-intelligence
administration
for combating
inner
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08

06
enemy
(X. Administration
of the FMoI)
led against
by Lt-Colwestern
OldřichintelPilát,
coordination
of agency / operative
action
with
participants
Col centres
A. V. Baranov
of the Main
Administration
ligence
services and
of ideological
subversion,
experi- of
Intelligence
ofand
the FMoI,
and Lt-Col V.
Sironin and
V. introducF. Kuryski
ence sharing,
the coordination
ofS.
production
and
from
the
V. Administration
of KGB (dissent, ideological subvertion of
new
operative technologies.
sion),
which focused
on the Paukties,
(“Spider”)
projectof– StB
work
on
The weakening
of international
destruction
during
Alexander
Solzhenitsyn
insubsequent
Switzerland.
the PragueI.Spring,
and the
occupation loosened
Subsequently,
V. Administration
of KGB prepared
proposal
of
mutual relationships.
It took a number
of monthsafor
the coopjoint
measures
intended
to isolate
writer from
Czech
eration
between
the operative
andthe
technical
sections
of and
the MoI
Soviet
obtain
information
for discrediting
him, and docuand thevisitors,
police to
return
to the previous
level.
ment his “antisocialist” activities.
Agent of the I. Administration of FMoI “Repo” (Tomáš Řezáč),
whose
reports were immediately
forwardedoftothe
KGB,
was also
01 Correspondence
on the preparations
summit
of offiused
a propaganda
against the
Spider after
his
cials for
of espionage
andcampaign
counterespionage
divisions
of the
State
return
to and
Czechoslovakia.
Security
the KGB and the plan of the stay of the CzechosloIt
was
only in May
1975 that(summer
1LT Jan Tecl
from the 2nd Departvak
delegation
in Moscow
1961)
ment of the X. Administration of the FMoI started the proper
personal
file topage
collect
records and
other
documentsof the
02 The front
of agency
the programme
of the
negotiations
mapping
the
work” on
the writer.
Based
on the
leadership
of“active
the Ministry
of Interior
and
the KGB
oninformathe cooption
obtained,
Solzhenitsyn
tried to “create a channel
through
eration
of the A.
espionage
and counterespionage
divisions
in the
Czechoslovakia
to countries
the USSR in
order
distribute
capitalist foreign
(June
12to
– 19,
1962) documents and
draw on new information.”
A
delegation
from theofV.the
Administration
of KGB including
E. D.
03
Documentation
Espionage Headquarters
of the
Kubyshkin,
N. N.on
Romanov,
S. S. Shirochin
Prague
Public Security
workingand
negotiations
withvisited
the First
Chiefin
July
1975 to reassess,
together
Directorate
of the KGB
(1989)with the members of the X. Administration of the FMoI, the individual measures in projects titled
“Revisionist”,
“Traveller”,
and
“Spider”.
04 Minutes on
the stay of
the
Soviet delegation in CSSR devotThis
a responseofoftechnologies
the V. Administration
of KGB to the docued towas
development
of radio-counterespionage
ment
Administration
of the FMoI “List of the Agency
forcesfrom
(Julythe
9 –X.
14,
1962)
with Personal and Business Contacts in the USSR”. The Soviet
state
securityon
then
itsof
intention
to use
acials
number
of
05 Minutes
theannounced
negotiation
the leading
offi
of the
Czechoslovak
StB agents under
cover
“Oliver”,
“Severin”,
intelligence surveillance
divisions
ofnames
the State
Security
and the
“Hamlet”,
“Mirka”,
“Alexey”,
“Vanyushka”,
“Karel”,
“Vladek”,
KGB in Prague
were
approved
by the leading
officials
of both
“Gashna”,
“Sigort”,
“Zdenek”,
bodies (June
17 – 24,
1963) “Líla”, “Moravets”, “Tonda”, “Tůma”,
“Mlynář”, “Tomáš“, “Emil” and “Jaromír” for its projects. The practice
utilising
stateofsecurity
services
didMinistry
not change
06 of
Plan
of the satellite
negotiation
delegation
of the
of
even
after
discontinued
onceofthe
Interior
ofthe
CSR“Spider”
sent to project
Praguewas
from
the secretariat
thewriter
KGB
had
moved(June
to Canada.
Chairman
21 – 26, 1966)

01
Soviet
handing
07 Deported
Aside from
StB, writer,
the top Alexander
officials ofSolzhenitsyn,
both ministries
paid great
out autographs
a station inofBasel
on guard
his way
from (March
Germany
to
attention
to theat
cooperation
border
forces
1958)
Zurich, Switzerland
08 Report on negotiation of the leadership of the Ministry of
Interior
of CSSR
and theon
leadership
of the KGB
(May
02 Selected
documents
the cooperation
of theinX.Prague
and I. Ad28 – 30, 1965)of the FMoI with V. Administration of KGB on the
ministrations
“Pauk” project
03 Selected documents from the “Rino” agency file
04 Photographic evidence from the conspirative meeting at the
Čtyřkoly facility with the members of the I. Administration of the
FMoI and General Oleg Kalugin (September 1976)

Study in the Soviet Union became an integral part of the career
progress
the members
Police,evaluation
Border Guard
and
Civil
Operativefor
cooperation
andof
itsthe
ongoing
by the
individand
Fire Protection
once
theyeach
were
included in
theKGB
category
of
ual operative
sections
before
discussion
with
represencadre
forState
leading
positions.
Selected
State Security
tativesreserves
forced the
Security
leaders
to repeatedly
prepareService
officials
with counter-espionage
specialisation,
who
should
extensive
analyses
along the defined “combat
lines”. In
addipresumably
assume the leading
positions
in the
centre
and
tion, the representatives
of the Soviet
political
police
provided
regions
one on
day,various
were trained
Moscow
a meetings,
one-year school
information
conceptinmatters
atin
the
includat
cost of the
Czechoslovak
Interior from the
ingthe
a document
entitled
“On the Ministry
Issues of of
Counter-Intelligence
early
following
bilateral
agreement. A two-year
course
Work.1950’s
Objectives
of theaSoviet
Counter-Intelligence
Activity”,
in
was
launched
at Besides
the espionage
school for the
members
I.
the early
1960’s.
brief information
on the
methodofofthe
work
Administration
of the
Ministry
of Interior
in 1956. related the
on various “external
enemy”
entities,
KGB members
The
selection
of the members
the
studynetwork:
in the USSR was
opinions
on a radical
change infor
the
agency
rather
complicated.
The topwas
officials
of administrations
submit“The mass
agency network
discarded
after the XX. Congress
ted
a list
of relevant
characteristics
throughInthe
internal
of the
CPSU.
Quantitycadre
was superseded
by quality.
accordance
administration
of situation
the MoI towhere
the MoI
collegiums
discussion.
with the political
security
shouldfor
come
closer
Once
the documents
submitted
to–the
Politito theapproved,
working class,
work withwere
credible
persons
confi
dents
cal
Bureau
of the Central
Committee
of the
Communist
Party–
– was
introduced.
Such credible
persons
– “patriot
citizens”
of
Czechoslovakia.
Occasionally,
candidate
was excluded
on
enabled
KGB members
to “clarifyaissues
of interest
for security”.
the
basiswith
of newly
foundoffi
cadre
or past
Contact
governing
cersshortcomings
did not take place
in misdeconspirameanours.
possible
reasonspecifi
for being
excluded
from
tive flats; itAnother
was irregular,
without
c personal
tasks
– it
the
was that
the Soviet
party
disagreed
with in
thecentral
respective
waslist
generally
focused.
“A confi
dent
is not listed
person
a student.
records;becoming
instead, each
section has a list of such persons. He may
Based
onan
the
witnesses
the former
members
of the political
become
agent
under of
certain
operative
circumstances.”
police,
the graduates
ofalso
the Soviet
schools
and trainThe Czechoslovak
side
learnedsecurity
that KGB
directives
on
ing
formed
the backbone
of the advisor
information
system in
agency
/ operative
work contain
no provisions
on canvassing
Prague.
Reportedly,
they didfor
notcooperation.
communicate
much
anyCommunist
Party members
“They
dowith
canvassing
one
except
forpersons
those “chosen
among
those
throughones”.
whom they can develop specific
Selected
documents
cadre (HR)
files confi
rmrarely
the notion
hostile activity
basedfrom
on agency
principles.
They
canvas
that
theCPSU
Soviet
tuition was
notonly
verydo
different
from the study
among
members
– they
so in exceptional
casesin
Czechoslovakia
in terms of content. The objective was basically
where this is inevitable…
to
gain insight
and
uence
the representatives
future nomenclature
A typical
trait of
theinfl
work
of the
is thatsecurity
they
cadre
the satellite
services.
The graduates
themselves
felt
are in in
extensive
contact
with persons
active on
site. Besides
that
their teachers
kept certain
information
to themselves on
due
the conspirative
contact
with the
agency, a representative
to
exaggerated
collusion.
site
plays a public
role. He or she maintains regular contact [for
The
course
participants’
cadre (HR)
files
waspolitical
where their
example]
with
the management
of the
plant,
and diplotrade
mas
were
gathered
the courses
and schools were over, tounion
officials,
and once
confidents
…”
gether
otherheadquarters
documents pertaining
their graduation
and,
In 1966with
the KGB
provided atodirective
on prophyoccasionally,
documents
concerning
the resolution
of certain
lactic work, which
was intended
to inform
the top offi
cials of
problems
related
alcoholism
or other
forms ofin
bad
the MoI about
theto
political
police’s
involvement
thediscipline.
“educaThe
cadre departments
of the
MoIThis
stored
the graduation
data on
tive function
of the Soviet
state”.
euphemistic
title stood
the
personal
file cards
and
in an
information
for amember’s
complex of
procedures
aimed
at later
a timely
detection
and system,
so it was
searchtofor
any
member’sregime.
documents
elimination
of possible
activitiestohostile
the
communist
The at
any
time. credibly shows the mental world of the Soviet “Chekdocument
For
high-positioned
officialsthe
of population
the Czechoslovak
ists”some
who post-1968
sought new
forms of prosecuting
on
security
machinery,
Soviet schools
and
coursesand
substituted
various internal
andthe
international
policy
grounds
attempted
their
insuffithe
cient
education
required
for
the exercise
leading
to transfer
practice
to the
satellite
countries
sinceofthe
midpositions.
1950’s.
Teacher
exchange,
joint projects
(such as
textbook
preparation),
State Security’s
“prophylactic
activity”,
both
open and
configraduate
courses,a and
translating
textbooks of
orthe
other
security
dential, affected
much
greater percentage
population
aids
intended to improve
the levelrepressive
of the study.
than were
the administrative
/ bureaucratic
technology
recorded in dozens to hundreds of thousands of operative files.
Measures organised by KGB against identified “hostile” persons
or social groups could be (and were) organised through communist party authorities, society organisations, schools, media
etc. The political police’s situation was obviously easier because
the “objects” of the prophylactic activity had nowhere to escape
from such comprehensive action or avoid it. In addition, the
secret police succeeded in involving many other authorities,
institutions and organisations in the war on the unwanted and
untameable persons.
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The
document also confirms the secret police’s broad reach and
01 Diplomas
how it permeated and subverted state structures and various
social
entities.
While the prophylactic
activitydictionary
was intended
to
02 Handy
Russian-Czech
and Czech-Russian
of technarrow
down the
room for State Security’s operative activities
nical security
terminology
– effectively getting it under closer control of the communist
party
– insecondment
fact it transformed
KGBand
from
a simple
executor
of the
03 The
of the State
Public
Security
Service,
top
CPSU
offi
cials’ will
into the
of its repressive
Border
and
Interior
Guards,
andcreator
the Reformatory
Prisonpolicy
Admin–istration
and policy
inin
general.
Although
the unknown
of the
staff
the USSR
was discussed
at the authors
MoI collegiums
document
tried hardoftothe
base
in the advisor,
Soviet legal
it is
with the assistance
topitSoviet
Fotiysystem,
V. Peshekapparent
was intended for those citizens who
honov (30that
Juneprosecution
1961)
either prepared for some sort of confrontation with the communist
or from
whose
anti-totalitarian
activity
was at anbetween
initial
04 Aregime,
passage
the
prospective plan
of cooperation
stage.
the ministries of interior in the field of training for the years
The
stay” of the Soviet occupation forces brought
1981“temporary
to 1985
about a great change in the way the Czechoslovak State Security
worked.
Until
end of 1989, StB’s counter-intelligence secA Majorjr.
Janthe
Puklicky
tions including the main administration of the military counterintelligence
service
worked either directly with a special deB Lt-Col.. Vojtech
Zamykal
partment of KGB, which was aligned with the Central Group of
Armies,
orBytcanek
with its subordinate units – the system was the same
C Col. Jiri
as with the regional sections of the political police. The members
of the
Czechoslovak
D Gen.
Bohumil
Carda State Security controlled the “adjacent
civil environment” near the Soviet Army’s military facilities.
Only Soviet soldiers and their family members stayed outside of
the
of their
attention.
Thescope
surviving
evidence
made it possible to compile the following list of security schools:
01 The information for the top officials of the Ministry of
Interior
the renewed
A) State on
Security
schoolscooperation between the Main Administration
StBofand
KGB’s counter-intelligence
following the
1 Central of
School
the Ministry
of State Security in the USSR
2 Special School
of the State Security (September
Committee of the
Council of Ministers
occupation
of Czechoslovakia
1968).
of the USSR in Leningrad

3

Operative School of the State Security Committee of the Council of Ministers

02 ofThe
directive
on the counter-intelligence provisions for the
the USSR
in Moscow
4 Military
Institute
the Border Forces
the with
State Security
Soviet
forces
andofcooperation
of ofStB
KGB’s Committee
special departof the Council of Ministers of the USSR inR Babushkino near Moscow
ment, issued as an Order of the Minister of Interior of Czechoslo5 University of Border Forces of the State Security Committee of the Council
vakia
(dated of
4 April
1972)
of Ministers
the USSR
in Babushkino near Moscow
6

University of Border Forces of the State Security Committee of the Council

7

Board Forces Commander University of the State Security Committee

Ministers of the USSR in Alma Ata
03 ofThe
KGB’s top officials gave their Czechoslovak colleagues

a document
“prophylactic work” of the State Security in the
of the USSRon
in Moscow
form
of instructions
forInstitute
preventive
actionsSoviet
towards
the society
8 Board
Forces Commander
of the Moscow
of the State
Security
Committee of the USSR in Moscow
(1966).
B)
of the Ministry
Interior of Interior
the USSR
04Schools
The Inspectorate
of theofMinistry
of the Czechoslovak
Socialist
theOrder
verifi
of joint
1 University
of theRepublic
Ministry forparticipated
the Protection ofin
Public
ofcation
the RSFSR
in Moscow
measures
in counter-intelligence of the Soviet forces (25 June
2 High Specialised School of the Ministry of Interior of the USSR in Moscow
1973)
3

Academy of the MoI in Moscow

4

Special High School of the Militia of the MoI of the USSR in Moscow

05
The Czechoslovak side rated the cooperation between the
5 Investigation Personnel University of the MoI in Volgograd

MoI’s
II. Administration
and
KGB’s
MainInvestigators
Administration
6 Institute
for the Improvement
of the
State II.
Attorney
and MoI Work
in Leningrad
“against
imperialistic intelligence services” as “very valuable
7 Political University of the MoI of the USSR in Leningrad
and
fruitful” (11 January 1965).
8

Firefighting Engineering Institute of the MoI of the USR

9

Ministry of Interior University of the USSR in Kiev

06 In the early 1960’s, the KGB headquarters provided the
Czechoslovak comrades with information on the activity of its
central counter-intelligence section.

Studium
v SSSR
Příruční rusko–český a česko–ruský
slovník odborných bezpečnostních
výrazů

Diplomy

Mjr. Jan Puklický

Pplk. Vojtěch Zamykal

Plk. Jiří Bytčánek

Gen. Bohumil Carda

Vyslání příslušníků Státní a Veřejné
bezpečnosti, Pohraniční a Vnitřní stráže
a Správy nápravných zařízení ke studiu
do SSSR se v kolegiu ministerstva
vnitra projednávalo za asistence
vedoucího sovětského poradce
Fotije V. Pešechonova (30. 6. 1961)

Pasáž z perspektivního plánu spolupráce
ministerstev vnitra v oblasti vzdělávání
na léta 1981 – 1985

Nedílnou součástí služebního postupu příslušníků Sboru národní bezpečnosti, Pohraniční stráže či Civilní a Požární ochrany se v případě jejich zařazení
do kategorie kádrových rezerv pro náčelnické funkce stalo studium v Sovětském svazu. Po vzájemné dohodě a na útraty ministerstva vnitra ČSR byli od
počátku padesátých let v Moskvě na jednoleté vyšší škole školeni vybraní
funkcionáři Státní bezpečnosti s kontrarozvědným zaměřením, určení na řídící posty v centrále i na regionální úrovni. V roce 1956 bylo zahájeno dvouleté studium v rozvědné škole pro příslušníky I. správy MV.
Výběr příslušníků pro studium v Sovětském svazu byl poměrně složitý. Vedení
správ prostřednictvím vnitřní správy MV předkládalo seznam s příslušnými
kádrovými charakteristikami k projednání kolegiu ministerstva vnitra. Po jejich schválení byly materiály předloženy politickému byru ústředního výboru
Komunistické strany Československa. V jednotlivých případech se stalo, že
byl příslušník na základě nově odhalených kádrových nedostatků či prohřešků v minulosti vyřazen. Dalším důvodem k vyškrtnutí ze seznamu mohlo být,
že se studiem toho kterého příslušníka nesouhlasila sovětská strana.
Podle svědectví bývalých příslušníků politické policie se absolventi sovětských bezpečnostních škol a kurzů stali páteří informačního systému poradců v Praze. Kromě těchto vyvolených prý s nikým moc nekomunikovali.
Vybrané dokumenty z personálních (kádrových) spisů potvrzují názory, že se
sovětská výuka od studia v československých podmínkách obsahově příliš
nelišila. Cílem spíše bylo získat přehled a ovlivnit budoucí nomenklaturní
bezpečnostní kádry v satelitní službě. Samotní absolventi měli pocit, že si
z důvodů přílišné konspirace vyučující některé aktuálnější informace nechávají pro sebe.
V personálních (kádrových) spisech frekventantů se po skončení kurzů a
škol soustřeďovaly diplomy a další dokumenty o jejich ukončení, případně
podklady k řešení určitých problémů souvisejících s alkoholismem či jinou
formou nekázně. Údaje o absolvování byly kádrovými orgány ministerstev
vnitra ukládány na osobní evidenční karty příslušníků a posléze i do informačního systému, takže bylo možné materiály kteréhokoliv příslušníka kdykoliv vyhledat.
U některých vysokých představitelů československého bezpečnostního aparátu po roce 1968 sovětské školy a kurzy nahrazovaly nedostatečné vzdělání,
potřebné k výkonu vedoucích funkcí. Úroveň studia měla zvyšovat výměna
pedagogů, společné projekty (např. příprava učebnic), postgraduální studium či překlady učebnic a dalších bezpečnostních pomůcek.

Na základě zachované dokumentace byl sestaven následující seznam škol bezpečnostního charakteru:
A) školy Státní bezpečnosti
1

Ústřední škola ministerstva státní bezpečnosti v SSSR

2

Odborná škola Výboru státní bezpečnosti při Radě ministrů SSSR
v Leningradě

3

Operativní škola Výboru státní bezpečností při Radě ministrů SSSR
v Moskvě

4

Vyšší vojenské učiliště pohraničních vojsk Výboru státní bezpečnosti
při Radě ministrů SSSR v Babuškinu u Moskvy

5

Vysoká škola pohraničních vojsk Výboru státní bezpečnosti při Radě
ministrů SSSR v Babuškinu u Moskvy

6

Vysoká škola pohraničních vojsk Výboru státní bezpečnosti při Radě
ministrů SSSR v Alma-Atě

7

Vysoká pohraniční velitelská škola Výboru státní bezpečnosti SSSR
v Moskvě

8

Vyšší pohraniční velitelské učiliště moskevského sovětu Výboru
státní bezpečnosti SSSR v Moskvě

B) školy ministerstva vnitra SSSR
1

Vysoká škola ministerstva ochrany veřejného pořádku RSFSR v Moskvě

2

Střední odborná škola ministerstva vnitra SSSR v Moskvě

3

Akademie ministerstva vnitra v Moskvě

4

Speciální střední škola milice ministerstva vnitra SSSR v Moskvě

5

Vysoká škola pro pracovníky vyšetřování ministerstva vnitra ve Volgogradě

6

Ústav pro zdokonalování práce vyšetřovatelů prokuratury a ministerstva vnitra
v Leningradě

7

Vysoká politická škola ministerstva vnitra SSSR v Leningradě

8

Vysoká škola inženýrská protipožární techniky ministerstva vnitra SSSR

9

Vysoká škola ministerstva vnitra SSSR v Kyjevě

